
Meet the handheld digital Dynamometer & Inclinometer in 

one 



Harness the Power 

of Innovation 

The Activforce 2 is an advanced, patented 

portable digital strength and angle 

measurement device  that provides objective  

evidence based data that can help drive 

better client outcomes and increase client 

retention rates. 



Effective and Affordable 

Force 

Measurement 

Range 

of Motion 

Activforce 2 at an affordable price making dynamometry available for  most 

physiotherapists, and other practitioners. 

Generate accurate, reliable and conclusive data to increase client engagement 

Easily measure both force and range of motion 



One of the biggest impediments to a successful treatment is client 

abandonment before completion of a prescribed course of care. Activforce 

2 can help improve compliance by offering a more accurate and objective 

gauge of the effectiveness of care, that can increase client engagement 

and compliance. 

 

Improve Engagement 



Activforce 2

Microfet 3 Wireless 

(Hoogan Health 

Industries

Lafayette Handheld 

Dynamometer JTECH Commander

Muscle Area All Muscle Groups All Muscle Goups All Muscle Groups All Muscle Groups

App Yes Own Software app Own Software

Force Range (kgs) up to 90 0-68 0-136 0-68

Range of Motion Yes Yes No No

Force Measurements

Peak Force Yes Yes Yes Yes

Average Force Yes no Yes No

Force Range Yes Yes Yes Yes

Data Storage unlimited 30 150 20 most recent

Weight (Kg) 0.136 0.455 1.8 3.2

Size 35.5x13.9x10.2 cm 8.03cm x 12.98cm x 4.1cm

Battery

AAA- replaceable; lasts 6-12 

months depending on usage Rechargable LI-ION Rechargable LI-ION Rechargable LI-ION

RRP £360 £1,330 £1,500 £1,133

 

Comparison with  Competitor Products 



Measure Accurately 

Track peak force, average force, force-over time and force/weight ratio Measure active 

and passive range of motion 

Measures and tracks muscle symmetry that  provides baseline data for comparison 

purposes 



Quantify Progress 

Results in real time and track ROM and  

force progress over time 

Generate summary reports for 

client records 

 

Data from test session reports delivered to your 

and/or your clients’ inbox 

 

 



Improve Engagement 

A recent study shows data 

generated by Activforce 2 

Increases the number of average 

visits per client 

Improves compliance 

Decreases cancellation rates 



Activforce 2 Videos 
 Knee Flexion Strength Measurement 

 
Activforce 2 Strength Measurement 
 
Measuring Range of Motion with Activforce 2 
 
Knee Flexion Range of Motion 
 
Activforce 2 Neck Strength Assessment 
 
Activforce 2 Attachment  
 
Activforce 2 Hand Strap 
 
Best Practices for Activforce 2 
 
Unboxing Activforce 2 
 

https://youtu.be/FRuMDJnaYsQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HrbKcvMWe7I&list=PLKhqcWJMT3QVBgIuy_3YbWMJnR2pqO9bY&index=1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HrbKcvMWe7I&list=PLKhqcWJMT3QVBgIuy_3YbWMJnR2pqO9bY&index=1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HrbKcvMWe7I&list=PLKhqcWJMT3QVBgIuy_3YbWMJnR2pqO9bY&index=1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HrbKcvMWe7I&list=PLKhqcWJMT3QVBgIuy_3YbWMJnR2pqO9bY&index=1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0zn_fRfhlJE&list=PLKhqcWJMT3QVBgIuy_3YbWMJnR2pqO9bY&index=4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0zn_fRfhlJE&list=PLKhqcWJMT3QVBgIuy_3YbWMJnR2pqO9bY&index=4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0zn_fRfhlJE&list=PLKhqcWJMT3QVBgIuy_3YbWMJnR2pqO9bY&index=4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0zn_fRfhlJE&list=PLKhqcWJMT3QVBgIuy_3YbWMJnR2pqO9bY&index=4
https://youtu.be/rLbiLfbVyWk
https://youtu.be/rLbiLfbVyWk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qK1I5McRr7Q&list=PLKhqcWJMT3QVBgIuy_3YbWMJnR2pqO9bY&index=13
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qK1I5McRr7Q&list=PLKhqcWJMT3QVBgIuy_3YbWMJnR2pqO9bY&index=13
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qK1I5McRr7Q&list=PLKhqcWJMT3QVBgIuy_3YbWMJnR2pqO9bY&index=13
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EWqdDeOgyEQ&list=PLKhqcWJMT3QVBgIuy_3YbWMJnR2pqO9bY&index=5
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EWqdDeOgyEQ&list=PLKhqcWJMT3QVBgIuy_3YbWMJnR2pqO9bY&index=5
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EWqdDeOgyEQ&list=PLKhqcWJMT3QVBgIuy_3YbWMJnR2pqO9bY&index=5
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UuQtxcuFsik&list=PLKhqcWJMT3QVBgIuy_3YbWMJnR2pqO9bY&index=7
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UuQtxcuFsik&list=PLKhqcWJMT3QVBgIuy_3YbWMJnR2pqO9bY&index=7
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UuQtxcuFsik&list=PLKhqcWJMT3QVBgIuy_3YbWMJnR2pqO9bY&index=7
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MqJyowZ4084
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MqJyowZ4084
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MqJyowZ4084
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MqJyowZ4084
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jKzCJAHo_o4&list=PLKhqcWJMT3QVBgIuy_3YbWMJnR2pqO9bY&index=2
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jKzCJAHo_o4&list=PLKhqcWJMT3QVBgIuy_3YbWMJnR2pqO9bY&index=2
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jKzCJAHo_o4&list=PLKhqcWJMT3QVBgIuy_3YbWMJnR2pqO9bY&index=2
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jKzCJAHo_o4&list=PLKhqcWJMT3QVBgIuy_3YbWMJnR2pqO9bY&index=2


Who Uses Activforce 2 
  

 
• Physiotherapists, Sports Therapists, Chiropractors, Osteopaths, Sports 

Scientists, Rehabilitation Specialist, Researchers and Personal Trainers 
• Small and Large Private Clinics 
• NHS Trusts in England, Northern Ireland and Wales 
• Private Hospitals (Nuffield Health, Ramsay Healthcare, Circle Health Group) 
• Universities  
• English Institute of Sport, Tennis Australia, LTA, WTA 
• Professional Sports Teams: Football, Rugby, Tennis, American Football, 

Cricket, Basketball, Baseball, Hockey, National Teams 
 



Testimonials 

Adam Bellis – Senior Physiotherapist at Nuffield Health Manchester Institute of Health & Performance 
(MIHP)  

  We’ve been using the Activforce 2 for the last three months and have been extremely impressed by it. We’d been looking for a good quality 

and sensibly priced hand-held dynamometer (HHD) for over 12-months but were struggling to find a suitable one. The unit is compact, 

portable and easy to use in clinic. It requires minimal set-up and gives instant objective measures for both range of motion (ROM) and 

muscular force. I have found this to be particularly beneficial for taking ROM where I would have previously struggled to obtain an accurate 

goniometer reading. The force testing has been valuable in screening patients quickly and efficiently within the clinic room without the need 

for accessing equipment in the gym. Patients are impressed by use of more accurate testing methods and this helps in terms of monitoring 

and feeding-back on changes in objective markers as well as creating better engagement and buy-in from the patient. The Activforce 2 

represents one of the most user-friendly HHDs on the market and given the relatively low price point, I would have no hesitation to in 

recommending it to all physiotherapists and rehab professionals. 

 
 Dr. Ian Horsley, Clinical Director, Back In Action Ltd. and Regional Lead Physiotherapist at the English Institute  of                 
Sport 
 
I have been using the Activforce and Activforce 2 hand held dynamometers for more than  2 years and would whole 
heartedly recommend it. For around £360  I find it reliable and straight forward to use, and with the addition of being able 
to record range of motion with the Activforce 2 unit, it means I need to carry less equipment with me when carrying out 
MSK assessments. 

 

 



Testimonials 
Oliver Leaper, First Team, First Team Physiotherapist, Wolverhampton 
Wanderers Football Club, English Premier Football League 
We have found ActivForce2 device extremely useful to monitor our players. 
The incentive dynamometry of the Activforce 2 has been useful and very engaging for 
athletes, and can be used in a wide range of situations. 
The ActivForc2 device delivers quick and easy objective measurements to be taken during 
rehabilitation and return to play. It can be utilised to collect accurate daily measurements, 
allowing the close monitoring of fatigue markers, or to manage chronic problems.  
Due to the size and portability of the device, it can be easily packed for team travel without 
the risk of damage. 
The price point of the multipurpose device means that accurate handheld dynamometry is 
now available to all practitioners, whichever setting they work. 

Karl McDonald, Japan Rugby World Cup Lead Physiotherapist 
Throughout the 2019 Rugby World Cup the Japanese Team used 
Activforce as one of our daily monitors for fatigue to help prevent 
overtraining and injury. We also used ActivForce to strengthen and 
monitor the injury status of one of our key players who had a chronic 
groin injury. I have no doubt his helped us manage him through a 
gruelling build up and World Cup. The potential uses of this easily 
portable device are endless and I would highly recommend it as a useful 
tool in all high performance programs". 



Testimonials 
“David Power – Physiotherapist and Rehabilitation Coordinator at Leicester Tigers 
Rugby Club 
 
We have been using the Activforce and Activforce 2 devices for the past season at Leicester Tigers and would 
happily recommend it for use across sports clubs, private practice and also public healthcare musculoskeletal 
services.  
 
The apps are extremely easy to use, and we have found great benefit from using both devices for training and 
rehabilitation, particularly for live feedback provided to monitor isometric training - ensuring constant output 
across a contraction without dropping intensity, and as an objective marker to ensure consistent progression. 
 
For objective testing as a handheld dynamometer, the ActivForc2 two in particular has proved extremely helpful in 
providing an email summary in the ActivForce 2 app, featuring a force trace graph to look at rate of force 
development and the smoothness of contraction over time with limb symmetry. Similarly, we have been able to use 
the device as a reliable objective measure for some less frequently tested areas such as the foot and ankle. 
 
We have also used the Activ5 games in early rehabilitation to provide an external focus of attention during strength 
training to offset deficits in neuromuscular control. This has particularly proved useful ACL rehabilitation and of 
other knee injuries, which begins by taking a peak force measurement at the beginning of the set to ensure loads 
are individualised.  
 
Given its affordability, it would certainly prove a reliable substitute for force plates for organisations who cannot 
justify the expense of more expensive devices, and it’s variety of uses make it an excellent option for practitioners.” 
 



Testimonials 
 
Andrew Hyde, Strength & Conditioning Coach, Leeds Teaching Hospitals 
My organisation purchased an Activforce 2 which has been a highly valuable tool to use with our patients. We initially 
ran into some complications with our Activforce 2 account and some of the additional equipment add-ons. Michael 
helped us quickly resolve these complications which made us feel like we had full customer support from Activbody 
even after buying their dynamometer. Would 100% recommend 
 

Rebecca Cox, MSST. Sports Therapy Technician, Solent University, Southampton, England 
 
Here at Solent University, we have three ActivForce 2! We use these small handheld devices in our student lead clinic, 
practical teaching sessions and research. The ActivForce 2 allows us to record accurate and quantifiable results. We can 
assess and track progression easier as we have increased standardisation of assessment. We can present our results for 
both students and clients to see as data which is increasing engagement and understanding.  
The device is very user friendly, easy to pack and take away with you and can be used in a variety of settings.   We will 
definitely be looking to expand our use of this device.  
 
Gunvor Halmøy, Physiotherapist  Trondheim Idrettsklinikk (Norway), & Physiotherapist Norwegian Womens National 
Football Team 
Activforce 2 is a useful tool that ensures accurate measurements and makes it easy to track patient progression. With 
features for both strength and angle measurements, it is a useful product that can be used a lot. I use Activforce 2 
mostly to check the development of strength in the rehabilitation of patients and players. 
After a strength test, there is a nice graphical presentation of the power development during the test and a comparison 
with the opposite side. I often find that patients find this informative and motivating. " 
 



Testimonials 

Rachel Carter - British Cycling  & EIS Multi-Sport Physiotherapist 
Yes Kyle (Kyle Evans, 2018 European BMX Gold Medal Cyclist) and I have had been using the Activforce – and 
completed some strength testing and Kyle has also trialled some of the exercises too. We had a physio appointment 
today, where we are going through some more of the exercises and doing a full upper body strength testing profile 
– so far, I am loving the ease of using it – very ergonomic, and I was saying to Ian H (Horsley) last week that I love 
that it does the equation for you! (the bit I hate doing! Ha). So very happy with the product so far. And Kyle was 
liking the different choices of exercises that are specific to his weaknesses – he has a long history of wrist & 
shoulder injuries, and he is definitely feeling more confident building his strength in this area, and noticing the 
difference on the bike, with reduced pain on gripping handlebars when completing his starts.  
Very positive in these early stages, so I am very pleased. 
 

Hamish Cameron, Wessex Rehab,  Salisbury NHS Foundation Trust 
The Activforce has been a great addition to the service that we are able to deliver to our patients. It has really 
helped us clearly demonstrate to our patients where they still need to focus their rehabilitation efforts. It is simple 
to use and far easier to chart a patients progress over time than with Oxford muscle grading. Would thoroughly 
recommend! 
 

James Kirkpatrick, Physiotherapists and owner of The Recovery Room (UK) 
 Active force 2 helps patients understand the problem and strength deficits, while giving objective markers to the 
clinician. As a result, patients love the challenge to improve strength, more actively comply with exercises for the 
next session, helping motivation over treatment.  
Treatment plans can be changed as a result of the measurements, helping the clinician determine the most 
appropriate treatment plan and compliance with exercises.  
Clients who are not currently injured can use strength testing, prior to starting a new activity, allowing the clinician 

to advise on the appropriate conditioning plan and market to an active and healthy population.  
 



Testimonials 

 
David Robertson, owner, Better Physiotherapy 
 
Having worked in out-patient, sports and occupational health physiotherapy for over 15 years, and now 
running my own private practice I am always keen to ensure that I am not only accurate in my assessment but 
also am offering clients a great quality of care.   
For some time I had been very interested in hand held dynamometers, however the price of the units made 
buying even one prohibitive.   I was delighted with the release of the ActivForce Hand Held dynamometer, as 
this made accurate assessment of strength in a clinic setting affordable.  Being able to make quick, highly 
accurate measurements of strength was a real game changer for me and clients, as I was able to take the guess 
work out of both assessment and progression of treatment.  Clients also really bought in to the feedback they 
were able to get of their progress with physiotherapy and appeared to be highly motivated and complaint with 
rehab plans and at review sessions to ensure that they were able to improve on previous scores.  
 
The ActivForce 2 has raised the bar for me and my clients by providing really useful accessories that makes 
assessment quicker, more comfortable and more adaptable to the situation.  The goniometer feature has now 
helped to take the guess work out of assessing movement.  The updated app has also made the testing process 
more streamlined and with greater feedback and reporting features.  
 
An added bonus of the ActivForce and even more so the ActivForce 2 is that having accurate measures of both 
strength and movement means that I am able to show the effectiveness of treatment and quality of service not 
only to clients but also to referrers, helping me to meet quality of service standards. 
 



Testimonials 

• Provides a more meaningful number to assess strength, opposed staying at a 5/5 or going 
from a 4-4+ to a 5/5. Especially helpful for patients who were scoring 5/5 on the Oxford 
Strength scale, it gave both myself and the patient evidence of them getting stronger.  

• Patients using the Activforce showed less UTAs or DNAs for subsequent sessions, likely due 
to their increased ‘buy-in’ to their treatment from the offset/ introduction of the 
Activforce.  

• Highlighted strength deficits from limb-to-limb that patients weren’t aware of, or in some 
cases didn’t believe were there. This also added to the patient buy-in.  

• Enabled me to change my approach with exercises for specific patients. After 6/52, one 
patient with Hip OA was testing stronger in knee extension on his still symptomatic leg 
with no changes to function or pain levels. In testing SLR I noticed a significant difference 
from L-R (6.4Kg max force R to 3.1Kg max force on L). This resulted in changing my focus to 
the patient’s hip flexors more than quads.  

• Activforce is a great, accessible option for us to use in our clinics, providing a much 
improved level of objectivity. Each patient it was used on were excited and interested in 
what it was and more importantly how much they’d improved from session-to-session 

Allied Health Professionals  Suffolk  



Testimonials 

Jared Vagy, PT DPT, OCS, CSCS 

"I use the Activforce on a routine basis to quantify muscle performance. It has been a game changer in my clinical 

practice. The ease of use of the unit has saved me time with my as- sessments and the integration with the app has 

improved my data collection abilities. Over-all, I am impressed by the unit and it is one of my go-to devices for digital 

dynamometry.“ 

Connor Rice, CEO Barwis 

“The Activforce is a critical component to all BARWIS screens and evaluations with our clients including Professional 

Athletes, Neurological Clients, and General Population. We have used the Activforce with the entire Detroit Red Wings 

organization.” 

 

 Ali James, Head of Medical Services, Wasps RFC 
 
 I found the Activforce 2 quick to set up and easy to use;   the functionality of the both the device and app are good.                   
Recording the data and setting the parameters through the Activforce 2 app through  my phone makes  it easy to use.  The 
results appear on the app but being able to send them by email is a nice touch. My main use of Activforce 2 is for 
measuring force but  I was quite impressed with the ROM tool. 
Whether an elite practitioner in an enhanced settling or a private practitioner, I can certainly see its place and I would 
recommend Activforce 2. 

 

 

 



Activforce 2 Specifications 

Weight: 131 gr / 4.6 oz 

Length: 95 mm / 3.7 in 

Width: 78 mm / 3.1 in 

Height: 33 mm / 1.3 in 

Connectivity: Bluetooth 4.1 

Force Range: 90 kg / 200 lb 

Force Accuracy: Within ±1.4 lb (±5% 

of the applied force) 

Max Load: 110 kg / 250 lb 

Range of Motion Accuracy: ±1 degree for 

angles measured between 0-33 degrees 

and ± 3 degrees for angles greater than 

33 degrees 

 

System Requirements: 

iOS 11.4+ & Android 8+ 



Activforce 2 Specifications (continued) 

System Requirements: 

 
iOS 11.4+ & Android 8+ 



What’s Included 

Activforce 2 with locking mechanism 

for supporting future accessories 

Arched Pad 

Rounded Pad 

Hand and Leg Straps 

Mobilization Belt 

Carrying Case 



Sales Inquiries: 

To begin realizing the advantages of 

Activforce 2  please contact us at 

michael.price@actvibody.com 


